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WESTERN LIBERAL.

HUTS

AND

MYSTERY OF THE PLAGUE.

HATS.

Headgear Waa Firat Fashioned
After His Habitation.
It has been pointed cot that the
form of the hat bears a certain relation to buildings of a primitive nature
huts. A dlatlngnlabed architect haa
Invited attention to the curious resemblance that has ex luted and that is
till to be found In many countries between headgear and habitations or
other buildings. It may be that the
same taste, or the lack of it, baa given
rlne to the similarity of style, or In
the beginning the designer of the bat
may have taken the hut as a model.
In the Hawaiian Islands, long before
the inhabitants took the trouble to
clothe themselves, they built grasa
bouses, and at the present time the
characteristic Hawaiian hat is remarkably like the hut
The turbans of the dignitaries of the
eastern church are still of the shape of
those worn by the high priests among
the Jews of olden times, and they are
extraordinarily like the characteristic
domes that surmount mosqnes. Again,
it Is pointed out, the high pointed
spires of Gothic churches were contemporaneous with the high hornlike
headdress known as the hennln.
Man'
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Sedative Coach Medicines.

If you want to contribute directly

to the occurrence of capillary bronch-

itis and pneumonia use cough medicines that contain codlne, morphine,

herein and other sedatives when you
have a cough or cold. An expectorant
like Chamberlain's Cough Remedy 1s k
what Is needed. That cleans out the
culture beds or breeding places for
the germs
and other
germ diseases, That is why pneu- O
monia never results from a cold when
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is used.
It has a world wide reputation for its
cures. It contains no morphine or
other sedative. For sale by all deal-era.

Adv.

916 cans of Guaranteed Inspected g
Floor, Household and Carriage Paints, á
TURPENTINE & OILS.
Anything from a half pint to 10 Gallon cans. Also see the
gentians on how to paint Your Homo,

18
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Ronerts & Leahy Mercantile Co.

The Coe brothers of near Carrlzozo X
hope' to' realise 11,000 per acre from g
tboly apple crop grown on the Ruidosa.
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Chroale Dyspepsia,

The following unsolicited testimonial, should certainly be sufficient to
give, hope and courage to persons af- JOSHUA 8. RATNOLD8, President.
BDOAR W. KAYSKK. Cashier.
flicted with chronic dyspepsia: "I JAS. OKAHAM MuNAKV,
WALTBIt M. ULTLKH. Asst. Cashier.
W.
L. TOOLKV.
O. T, MUOltB, Asst. Cashier
have been a chronic dyspeptic for
years, and of all the medicine I have
TI1E
taken, Chamberlain's Tablets have
It Is beilved. too, that like reunite
doñeóme more good than anything
may be found after a comparison of
mystery
the recent outburst which else,'? aays W. G. Mattlson, No. 7
other styles of archltectuure with the Infected theaswhole
world. Perhaps the Sherman St., Hornellsvllle, N. Y. For
heádgcar of the period wherein they explanation
is that In a few years bac- gale by all dealers. Adv.
flourished. Harper's Weekly.
teria may go through tbe myriad transThe lovers of hunting in Quay counforming processes of evolution which
in the case of humanity take eons to ty have formed the Quay County Game
GOOD LUCK IN A POSE.
CAPITAL AND 8UUPLl'S
800,000
Protective Association.
complete. Pan Mall G aserto.
4,500.000
rK POSITS
Aooidental 8uooss Won Through
A Marvelous Itseape.
Gladstone Photograph.
"My little boy had a marvelous
HIS VISIT TO MORGAN.
"In literature," said a publisher,
escape," writes P. F. Bastlams of
4 percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
"popular success frequently comes by There Waant Muoh Said, but It Waa Prince Albert, Cape of Good Hope.
accident A remarkable case was that
Correspondence
Is Invited from those who contemplate opening Initial or additional
All Right to the Point.
"It occurred in the middle of the
of J. H. Shorthouse. This man, poor
A well known Insurance official said nlgn$. He got a very severe attack accounts In Kl Paso.
chemist, spent some years writing a tbe other day at the Auditorium, in
of croup. As luck would have it, I
book called 'John Inglesant' But the Chicago:
had a large bottle of Chamberlain's
publishers would have none of 'John
"In the beginning of my career, when Cough Remedy In
Inglesant.' and Anally Mr. Shorthouse I was
the house. After
Deposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.
only a
insurance agent i folbwlng
printed 100 copies at his own expense, gained accesshumble
the directions for an hour
morning to the auone
"Only forty of these copies sold, one gust and formidable presence of
J. and twenty minutes he was through
purchaser being
photographer.
The Plerpont Morgan."
all danger." Sold by all dealers Adv.
picphotographer took Mr. Gladstone's
"No!" :
Twenty-eigh- t
cars of apples have
ture some weeks later, and the old
n
SB5rl5ra5grl5rl5E5H55aSir!Sa SaSHSESHSSSaSrlS-gSESHSHSrl"Tes," the official Insisted "yea, ire been shipped from Hagerman,
man chose a studious pose, sitting with
and
a
me how I did It
Don't
fact
ask
a volume in his hand. He bent in though,
are more to follow.
for that's a secret But at 10 there
absorption over the work, which hapThey Make You Feel Oond
one
morning
o'clock
behold
a
me.
f
pened accidentally to be 'John Ingleyoung Insurance agent standing beTha pleasant purgative effect prosant,' and in the thousands of copies
desk of tbe great J. Plerpont duced, by Chamberlain's Tablets and
of the photograph that were sold the fore tbe
my big envelope of life and death the healthy condition of body and
book's name was plainly to be made with
statistics, twenty year endowments, mind which they create make one feel
out
"Mr. Gladstone was regarded aa a and so forth, in my hand. I waa, I Joyful, For sale by all dealers. Adv,
great critic, and the people thought have aluce learned, the first and only '
come to everybody. Life has more ups than downs. Right now
WILY KING EDWARD L
be desired to recommend 'John Ingle- insurance agent who ever managed to
while you are making, you ought to be saving
Morgan
Mr.
meet
face."
to
face
sant' What was the result? Within "Well,
happened?"
what
300,000
Fooled
Rebellious
Welsh With the
the
coplea of 'John Inglethe year
" 'Mr. Morgan,' I began hurriedly,
Prinoa of Wales.
sant had been sold, and Shorthouse 'you
For
Raihy Day.
carry
to
ought
more
life
Insurance.
was a made man."
After a llfeloag struggle with the
You see, sir'
Welsh, Edward L of England sought
"And lucidly and cogently and briefto ascertain the cause of their constant
Asasslz and the Girle.
Where is the money you have been earning all these years?
Concerning Louis Agasnlz, naturalist ly, wasting no words, I laid my insur rebellion and was Informed that they
Some one else has deposited It in the bank.
proposition
ance
great
finanbefore
tbe
would
never
content
be
they
when a professor at Harvard, this
until
had
Why don't you put your own money in the bank? Why let the
a prince of their own.
story is told by James Kendall Hoe-m- cier.
listened
"He
silence.
Those
fierce
in
other fellow save what you earn?
The wily old monarch asked them If
In his "The Last Leaf:" "As he
eyes of his bored through me like a prince born In Wales who could not
strode homeward from his walks In blue
the outer fields or marahes we eyed lancea.waa:When I stopped at last all he apeak a word of English would be satStart May, Op a Ban Account Witü
isfactory, and they received the offer
him gingerly, for who could tell what said
" How did you get In heref
great enthusiasm, presuming that
with
he might have in his pockets T Turtles,
" 'I walked in,' 1 answered.
the king meant one of their own flesh
tadpoles, snakes, any old monster,
"'Well,' said he, walk out'" New and blood.
might be there. He was on the friend- York
Tribune.
Hie queen, about to give birth to a
liest terms with things 111 reputed,
child, was hurried to the famous Caereven abhorrent and could not underWhy Elephants Fear Mloe.
narvon castle, where 600 years ago
stand the qualms of the delicate. He
2ST- It seems Incredible that ao small and Edward IL, the first prince of Wales,
was said to have held up once in all
mouse
an
as
harmless
Is
a
animal
able waa born. Thereupon King Edward,
Innocence, before a class of schoolgirls, a wriggling snake. The shrieks to frighten an elephant almost out of carrying the newly born babe on tbe
and confusion brought him to a sense Its senses. One little mouse In the ramparts of the castle, announced to
of what he had done. He apologized hay on which they are feeding will tbe multitude: "Here Is your prince,
elaborately, the foreign peculiarity he stampede an entire herd. In their na- born In your own conn try, who knows
never lost running through bis con- tive land there are little animals, no word of English and who, I promise BTrjSH5a5rl5a5rl5a5a5rl5rl5 gSHSaSeLSrljJSSSiELS rZeSaSBggSgSBSjB
as chacanas, which feed on a you, shall be reared by a Welsh foster-mothfusion.
'Poor girls, I vUl not do it known sour
berry of which elephants
and shall learn your language.
again.
Next time I Till bring In a small,
are very fond. They Uve In settle- Accept you him as your prince?"
nice, clean leetle feesh.' Agassis took
something
ments,
manner
after
tbe
of
In all the six centuries Intervening
no pleasure in shocking his class. On
prairie doga,
the berry buahea. the eldest son of the king of England
the contrary, he was most anxious to When feeding,under
.the elephants trample has been Invested and
known aa tbe
engage and hold them."
tbe little towns, and the chacanas. In Prince of Wales. In the year 1911 the
their fright run up the tubes of the present Prince of Wales and the future
The Unsociable Little Fellow.
elephants' trunks. Their long, sharp
At dinner during a voyage to Cor- claws catch in the flesh, and they can- king of England was Invested on the
sica, to which my father invited the not be ejected. The more violently tbe same spot as his predecessor 600 years
passengers who included some officers monster blows through its colled trunk ago. T. Owen Charles In National
of his regiment and two Corslcana. the more firmly tbe booked clawa of Magaslne.
he requested an officer, M. de Belloc. the little animal become imbedded In
to call a young man who waa wearing the flesh. Inflammation and death are
HEAT AND THE BODY.
the uniform of the military school and tbe result In captivity tbe elephants
reading at the end of the boat The think they are In danger of the deadly We Aro Able to Drink Liquids That
young man refused.
M. de Belloc chacanas when they see a mouse.
Would 6oald Our Hands.
csme back irritated and said to my
The human body can stand far
father: "I ahould like to throw the
Malaria.
greater heat if it be dry than if It be
unsociable little fellow into the aea.
"Vi
Malaria haa been recognized since wet and, strangely enough, It can
f
He has an unpleasant face. Will you the days of Hippocrates as one of tbe stand far hotter liquids Inside than
grant me permission, colonel?"
most formidable and destructive of out
"No," said my father, laughing, maladies, the more formidable because
For example, the average tea drinker
"and I am not of your opinion. His it waa supposed. In accordance with sips tea at a temperature of about
face shows character, and I am sure the name which Maecullob adapted 140 degrees BV sometimes as high aa
that be will be heard of some day."
Cr'lt from the Italian less than a 145 degree. But be cannot bear bla
The unsociable fellow waa the future century ago, to be caused by a per- hands In water at 130 degrees or his
Emperor Napoleon. From Memoirs of vasive venom In tbe air. But alnce feet in water higher than 112 degrees.
MINE AND RANCH SUPPLIES
Comtesse de Bolgne.
tbe epochal observations of Laveran, Few people can stand a bath in water
the labors of GoUri and bis colleagues at 106 degrees.
Ths Roaetta Stone.
and tbe experimental and discoveries
In parta of central 'Anstraila men
The Rosetta stone waa found In 1700 of Roes it has loat much of Its mys- live In an average temperature of 110
by a French enslneer officer In an ex. terious terror, and tbe sure way to Its degrees F. in tbe abade and 140 decavation made near Rosetta. It lias prevention and extirpation baa been gress In the sun, while 1S1 degrees
an inscription In three different lañ- revealed. New York Tribune.
has been registered, in tbe Persian
aría aes. the bieroslVDhlf. th rlamnrto
gulf tbe thermometers on ships vary
and the Greek. It was erected 105
between 122 degrees and 14a A reMaking a Cholos.
B. O. In honor of Ptolemy Eplpbanes
"Don't you love the merry prattle oí cent explorer in the Himalayas rebecause he remitted the dua of thm the children V
ports that be found at 0 a. m. in Depriestly body. The great value of the
"Yea," replied Mr, Orowcher. with cember and at more than 10,000 feet
Kosetta atone lies In the fact that It some hesitation "that la to say, I'd altitude a temperature of 181 degrees F.
Dra. Bleyden and Cbantrey, two Engfurnished the key whereby the Egyp- rather bear Freddie and WHUe prattle
tian hieroglyphics were deciphered.
than learning to play the bugle and the lish scientists, desiring; to ascertain
how high a temperature the human
snare druir." Washington Star.
body could stand, shut themselves In
. Woman's Wiles.
an oven, of which the heat was gradu"What hold Matid seems to have on
Comparisons.
all her rejected suitors."
"Those old warriors must have look ally raiaed and they were able to bear
Why shouldn't the. the artful thin! ed grotesque In their elaborate armor." It until the thermometer registered 212 fcooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 00000009QOOOOOQOOOQ9Xl
She always tells k man when ahe ra
"Yes; almost aa grotesque aa a man degrees F., the boiling point of .water.
8t Louis
fuses blm that she U) afraid to marry a In a baseball catcher's outfit or a footle i i
r "a f á c i u S i? ':
liandsouie man became abe would ha ball suit" Exchange.
so Jealous." Cincinnati Enquirer,
t,

t.
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How and Why Did It Disappear From
England In 1847?
Why did the plague disappear from
England? Mr. Bernard Shaw Incidentally asks this deeply interesting
question in a letter to the Nation, and
we cannot say that we are satisfied
with his answer. He says he "knows"
that plague haa been "extirpated" by
"common sanitation."
Until the recent sporadic Imported
tases, the last recorded cases of plague
In England occurred at Nottingham in
10(17. In that year plague vanished utterly from England for two and a half
centuries. No one who has examined
the records of the seventeenth century
can believe that It waa "extirpated" by
sanitation. Very gradually In tbe succeeding century and a half plague
withdrew from Europe also.
Tbe date of its disappearance from
Constantinople has been fixed at about
tbe year 1841. It remained endemic
only In a few lonely places In the
world, such as tbe highlands of western Arabia, Yunnan in China and Mesopotamia. Sanitation, though an excellent palliative, certainly never drove
the plague from Stamboul and Cairo
and the southern Mediterranean, any
more than it did from England.
Tbe shrinkage of plague is as great
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Buy your bonds instead of
calling on friends who may not
want to sign a bond.
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Tin president hu Issued bis
clamation
making
November
Thanksgiving day.

pro27

It Is reported that President
Huerta has noUüed President Wilson
that some Mexicans have been arrested In the war In Colorado, and that
he will hold Mr. Wilson responsible
for Uie lives of the Mexicans In Colorado. Secretary Bryan has Issued no
proclamation regarding the matter.

Thb Liberal has received from
Senator Catron a copy of the Income
tax law, also one from Congressman
Fergusson, also two copies from the
collector of Internal revenus at Santa
Fe. The Liberal has no interest In
this law, but if any of Its readers has
an Income In excess $3,000 and wants
to know how to pay this tax. he Is
welcome to a copy of the law.

The federal grand Jury over In Arizona Is getting after the merchants
who have been making a good thing
out of the sale of arms and ammunition. W. II. Brophy, F. E. Cole, the

Phelps Dodge mercantile company, of
Douglas, A. Stelnfeld & Co., an Incorporation, and Albert Stelnfeld, of
Tucson, and many smaller dealers
have been Indicted for conspiracy to
export munitions of war, or In other
words of making a deal to send ammunition down Into Mexico to help
out the federals.

Tnz French government asked the

United States to protect a colony of
French citizens at San Ignacio, which
Is about forty miles from Mazatlan,
on the Pacific coast of Mexico. The
colony was said to be in danger of being killed by the rebels. President
W Ileon ordered 100 marines be sent
there from the cruiser Maryland,
which is lying at Mazatlan. The
men will be provided with machine
guns, and probably will be able to
care for the French colonists.

Tbk levy for state purposes has
been made by.State Auditor Sargent.
It Is as follows:
State purposes, 3 60 mills.
State Institutions, 5.20 mills.
Charitable Institutions 30 of a mill.
Sute road fund, 1.00 mill.
Current school fund, 0.50 of a mill.
Interest and sinking fund.3. 10 mills.
Making a total of 13.60 mills, compar
ed with 13.50 mills last year. One-tent- h
of a mill is a pretty small coin,
but when collected on the ninety-tw- o
million of dollars assessed in the state
makes a comfortable little sum of
9 200. For every hundred dollars you
are assessed you have to pay one cent
more state tax tban you did last year
Tn election In Mexico Sunday was
a draw. Not enough men voted to
make an election. It is probable that
Mr. Huerta will try to do the hold
over act, but there are objections to
this, especially so at Washington.
President Wilson is giving the situa
tion every attention, and he will not
stand for Huerta. The other nations
have practically agreed to follow the
Uniud SUtes in whatever action this
country may Uke. Felix Diaz returned to Mexico, landing at Veracruz. General Hueru told him to
com up to the City of Mexico. Mr.
Diaz has acquired wisdom, and In
stead of going forwarded his resignation as a general in the Mexican
army, and engaged lodging next door
to the American consulate In Vera
cruz. Monday he got scared, sneaked
out the back door of his lodging house
and Into the back door of the consulate, and asked for protection. The
consul signaled to the Wheeling, an
American gunboat, a launch was sent
ashore, and Diaz and his companions
were put aboard the Wheeling. When
Diaz rebelled against Madero and was
arrested he was locked up, and broke
out and led a new revolution, which
resulted In the death of Madero.
When he rebellded against IluerU he
would, If arrested, have been executed, so as not to be in position to lead
ft Dew rebellion, and to he took no
chanca of arreot.

racers will go
The El
through Lordsburg next Tuesday.
cars enThere have been twenty-on- e
tered. Last Saturday night they drew
for places at the Shel"-- - hotel In El
Paso. The first car will sUrt at 5:40
Tuesday morning, and the next at 5:50
and they will be started ten minutes
apart, the last one leaving at nine
o'clock. The first one ought to arrive
about ten o'clock. The car that
makes the best time will Uke the
money. The purse amounts to 16,400.
The fastest man will Uke 50 per cent,
the neit 25 per cent, the third 15 per
cent, the fourth 10 per cent, the rest
of them will run for glory. There are
some big fast cars In the list, that
that would runaway from many In
the bunch, If the race was over a
boulevard, but owing to the condition
of the road, there being so many
places where the cars will have to
slow down, or be bumped off the
earth, the little cars, which are light,
which can slow down and then pick
up their pace quickly, stand a good
show of being In at the winning.
Each car will have a big number on
Its radiator and on Its side and rear,
so they can be Identified while going
at full speed. The following Is a list
of the cars, the drivers and the num
bers, the numbers showing the order
in which they leave El Paso, No. 1 being first out. No. 22 being last out.
There is no number 13:
No.
Driver,
Car.
1
Oliver Creek
Buick 40
2
John Hutch Ins
Buick 18
3
J. Van Holgen
Buick 17
4
Lew Gasser
Stutz
M. L. Miller
5
Buick 16
6
T. Workman
Chalmers 30
7
M. L. Naquln
Velle
8
Simplex
J. J. Newkirk
9
Billy Adolph
Chalmers 40
10
Eddie Stefes
Mercer
11
Mitchell
C.G.Miller
12
R. II. Clark
Brena
14
Chas. Corbet
Cadillac
15
P. Thoraason
Thomas
' C. Swltzer
16
Buick 10
17
C. D. Evans
Ford
18
Reo V
J. G. Good
19
Ilupmoblle
Abe Aguilar
20
R. Hagerman
Cadillac
21
A. Fallís
Studebaker
22
II. N. Reno
Chadwlck 6
The cars will be checked here as they
pass, and the record turned into the
racing committee.
The checking
station will be in front of the post- office. It will be easy for any one to
keep a check on the cars. If they see
a number on a car, and then see a
smaller number on a following car
they will know that the car with the
large number Is gaining on the one
with the smaller number, and has
passed It.
Paso-Phoent- x

The first accident of the El
race occurred last Friday,
when a car, which was being driven
over the course, turned over between
Douglas and Blsbee, and the driver,
Jack Forest was killed. Basset &
Ryan, of El Paso, bought a StuU
racer and entered It for the race. It
was tried out and found in good con
dition. Forest was to drive the car,
and was sent over the course, to get
acquainted with the road. He was
especially Instructed to go slow, so he
could study the road, and was told
not to drive over 20 miles an hour,
lie left Douglas Friday afternoon,
and said he was going to make Blsbee
In 20 minutes. He was advised not
to try such a pace, as there were some
bad places In the road, but he went
off at full speed, and was dead before
the twenty minutes were up. He
must have been going at least 50
miles an hour when he struck the
bad place, and the car turned over,
probably several times, and stopped
Forest crushed under the car. His
mechanic, John Pryor, was thrown
clear of the car, and was rendered un
conscious from the shock. When he
came to he crawled over to the car,
got out the Jack, and tried to get the
car off from Forest. While he was
working a man came along with a
team and helped get Forest from
under the car, but he was dead. Jack
Forest was about 33 years old, a native of Michigan, where he had worked In the automobile factories. He
came to El Paso about five years ago,
and has been working as a chauffeur
there. He was a speed maniac, and
his love of speed caused his death.
He leaves a mother and sister, who
Uve in Ann Arbor. Michigan. The
machine was not damaged very much,
the radiator being mashed and steer
ing gear broken. It Is expected It
can be repalrd in time to enter the
race.

TUB

Reports from the shipment of cat
tle by the Highland Cattle company
Indicate the company played in hard
luck. It Is reported that at the first
feeding sUUon twenty-eig- ht
dead
cattle were Uken from the cars.

-t-
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A Cold Winter

Soft warm Blankets and Quilts
A
good fire In a coal, wood or coal oil
Now is the time to think of
heater
this things. We have the goods you
do the thinking and act.
The R. 4 L. Co.

8

4

(Opposite Poit Office)

i8 R.

QUICKEST
WAT TO

g

Officers and Directors:
:
C.

;

per cent Tald on Saving Accounts for full calendar months

s

THR

La Crueea, N. M,
Oct. 10,1913,

Cm,

$50,000.00 - Full Paid
We do a General Banking Business

ZZTo

All Colorado Points

Nntlea for PoblleatloQ
Department of the Interior
United 8tates Land Office.

EHVES

Capital

Sarita,

neavy underwear
warm caps and
mittens Woolen and Flannel good- s-

1

PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK

c!b-ÍCOZ3.T

Marklky, President
S. O. Baker,

C. A.

8
$

'

Marriott,

Vice-Pre-

Secy, and Treas.

t

s.

.

8 Van T. Manvllle E. S. Edwards A. J. Boulware
$
J. W. Bible D. B. Robertson.

G. K. Angle

g
8
8

THROUGH

NOTICB 18 HKREBY GIVEN that the
State of New Mexico, under and by virtue of
the act of CooirruM approved June 20, 1910,
baa made application for the following described unappropriated, unreserved, and
puullo lauda:
Co. R. R, Bond Fund Lint
Santa
No. ZM. Serial 0X900: All of Boo. 8, T. 90 S R.
'
x
18 W., N, M. P. M.
Co. R. R. Bond Fund Llat
Santa
No. KIT. Serial OHttOl : All of See. 84. T. 2 9.. R.
20 W.: NWfc SE!
Boo. 18, T. 32 8..R.16W.
N. M. P. M.
,
The purpoee of thla notloe la to allow all
persona claiming the land adversely, or desiring to how It to be mineral In character, an
opportunity to flle objoctlon to such location
or selection with the
and Receiver
of the United Slates Land Offlce.at Las Cruce,
New M ox loo. and to establish their Interests

PULLMAN
ACCOMMODATIONS

SPECIAL

LOW RATES
TO ALL POINTS

THE
"TALK ABOUT

therein, or the mineral charaoter thereof .
J08B GONZALES.

GOOD

Miera
NVUIUV1U

MEALS!"

I herebv dpslarnate the Wbhtirm Libzrau
published at Lordsburg. N, M medium of
publication for above notioe.

JL

.

UV1UU

"y

Sunset Route

They are served along the
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
Ha'vey, the noted Caterer
of America. Ills meals
have no equal in the world.

KoKliter.

Pacifip.

fUniii

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY

JOSE GONZALES.

HerliiUr.

First pub. Oct. M

Department of the Interior
United States Land Office
Las Cruces, New Mexico Sept.22, 1913

"Tie Hill Way" ani

Scenic

Brad

BEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE

To Colorado aDd to all points
Notice la hereby Riven that the State of
New Mexico, under and by virtue of the act
of Congress, approved Juno 20, 1910, has made
application for the following described unappropriated, unreserved and nonmineral
public lands:
nt
Co. R. R. Bond Fund List
8anta
4
No. SK, Serial usase.
WH NEX Seo. ÍT. T. 80 8.. R. 16 W. N. M.
P. M.
The purpose of thla notloe la to allow all
persons claiming the land adversely, or desdifference does a
TIME?
iring to show it to be mineral In character, an few hours in What
time make when you can
opportunity to flle objeotlon to such location enjoy every minute
of your trip"
or selection with the Register and Rooelver
of the Unlto.l States Land Office, at Las
Cruces, New Mexloo, and to establish their

NORTH

Interest therein, or
thereof.

Cuhctil Toms

EAST

TO- -

the mineral character

.

For further information inquire of
J. H. McCLURE, Agent.
or address
.

Jose Gonzales.
Register.

Paso-Phoen- lx

AND

Persona U

I hereby designate the

For further particulars address

X2. Ero-w"7".Division
Passenger Agent,
a

Wb8tr Liberal,

published at Lordsburg, N. M., medium of
publication for above notloe,
JOSE GONZALES.
Register
First Insertion, Oct, IT, 1913

EL PASO, TEXAS

3".

E. W. CLAPP,

Ccnnell
General Passenger Agent,

ASST. GEN. TET. & PASS. AGENT.

TOPEK A, KANMA8.
NOTICE.

Tvlcsou,

Department of the Interior.
United States Land Office,
Las Cruoes, New Mexloo.
Sept. 11. 1913.

Bluestone

.rlz.

Coperas

NOTICB Is heieby given that Lloyd H.
Jones, of Rodeo. New Mexico, who. on Oct
0. 1910, made Homestead' Entry No. OtxW for
NKHSeo.7 T. is 8., Range 21 W.. N.M.P. Meridian, haa filed notloe of Intention to make
Made from the celebrated Clifton
final three year Proof, to establish olalm to
Free from Antimony and
the land above described, before Asa O.Gar- Ores.
land. U. 8. Commissioner at Rodeo. N. M. on Arsenic.
H1UH ELECTRICAL ENERGY,
the 80th day of Oct, 1913.
Gives more satisfactory results in
names
as witnesses:
Claimant
ReductlooWorks than any Chemical
of Rodeo, N, M.
E. F, Eploy.
In the market
O. V. Smith,
of Rodeo. N. M.
A long freight haul saved to the oonsumers
of Rodeo, N. M.
J. D. Arnold.
lnboth territories
M.
Rodeo,
N.
A. E. Vest,
of
Prices in competition with the

Sulphuric Acifl

JOSE GONZALES, RegWter.

First Pub. Sept.

IS

1

Eastern Markets.

--

Copper Co.
Arizona
CLIFTON. ARIZONA .

AT THE- -

XA"bera,l

Office

NOTICE
Department of the Interior,

United States Land Office,
L--

Cruces, N.M. Sept. 10,

Co-clzelc- II

1013.

NOTICE la hereby given
that Bck
CHOICE WISES, LIQ (JOSS
Cpshaw, of Hanhlta. New Mexloo, who, on
AHD HAVANA CIGARS
February 0, 1910, made Homestead Entry,
No. 0MH7. for NB-4- , Seo. 1 Township 80 8.,
each nlgnt for the entertainment of
Range 18 W N, M. P. Meridian, has filed no- dered
p . i nj N .
Dally and weekly newspapers and other
tloe of Intention to make Final Three Tea
proof, to establish claim to the land above periodicals ou me.
For lull particulars oall on
described, before T.J. Brown. D. 8. Commis
sioner, at Hachlta, N, Mexico, on the 80th
day of Oct, 1913.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
CLIFTOK ARIZONA
James R, Worthlngton, of Haohlla, !f, M.
of Hachlta. N. M.
Henry Mandgold,
of Haohlta.N. M.
William L. Henry,
of Hachlta, N. M.
Frank Nations,
JOSE GONZALES
.
Reglater.
First pub. Sept, 18

THE WHITE IS KING

Hugh Mullen, Prop.

r-

Arizona & New Mex
ico Railway Co.

NOTICB FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior.
There was a blow up In the schools
United States Land Officelast Saturday that resulted in a re
Las Cruoes, New Mexloo.
organization of the teaching force
Sept. 87, 1913
Friday afternoon Prof. Fitzgerald
NOTICB Is hereby given that Frank L.
had occasion to remonstrate with McKloney,
of Hachlta, N. M., who, on Feb.ia
some of the old girls for the way they 1910, made Hometad Entry, No, IHIOO, for
had been acting, and used some salty NWI. Section 8, Township 17 S..RangeUW,
expressions to them. Some of them N M P Meridian, has filed notloe of Intention
to make Final Five Tear Proof, toestaMish
went home and told what the profes- olalin
to the land above described, before T,
sor had said, and there was a row. It J. Brown, United States Oouuntssloner; at
grew so strong that the next day the Uaehlta, N. M., on the 11th day of Nov. 1918,
board asked for his resignation, which
Claimant names aa witnesses:
was tendered, and he left for Phoenix
Haohlta, N M
. A. 8, Lewis, of
W. Q. McKtnney, of
Hachlta, N M
that night. Miss May was put In
Haohlla, N M
R. H. De Berry, of
charge of the school as principal, and
W. E. Dlcküiaoo, of
Hachlta. N U
Mrs. C. L. Dorey was engaged to Uke
JOSE GONZALES.
Mist May's classes temporarily, until
UegUter.
a regular teacher cao be secured.
8
Oct.
pub.
First
-

-'

PASSENGER SERVICE
Mountain Time
Southbound.
Northbound.
8:48
7:
8:1
9JVi
10:46

am
am

Lv.
Lv.

Clifton,

Ar. 8:86 pm
pm
pm
Lv.-13;pm

M
Guthrie,
Lv. i;l'I
Duncan,
Lordsburg,
Lv.-:80
Hachlta,
Lv.--8:-

am-- Lv.

am Lv.
am Ar.

U

am

South bound train connects with
Southern Pacific west bound trains
Nos. 1 and 9, leaving Lordsburg at
10:57 A. M. and 12:10 P. M., and with
Southern Pacific east bound train No.
2, leaving at
A. M., also with El
Paso & Southwestern east and west
bound trains Nos. 6 and 6, leaving
Hachlta at 10:50 and 11:20 A. M.
respectively.
R. K. MINSON,
General Passenger Agent, Clifton,
Arizona.
10-3-
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0

Family Sewing Machine that can be
The BEST
produced. Made in both ROTARY and VIBRATOR styles.
The rotary makes both Lock and Chain stlcli. The latest
up to the minute steel attachments with each machine. Sold
on easy payments. Send name and address for our beautiful
11. T. catologue free.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
d

0,

--

1460

Market Struct

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

"i

Hi

rrl

r,

WESTERN LIBERAL.
LORDSBURG, October

31,

1913.

f0ST0rriOEHOUE8.

8.

m. to 6 p.m.
Daily,
Sundays, 8 to 9 a. m., and long enough
to watt on all applloants after the arrival of Train No. 1, If It Is on time.
"On Sundays prwtoWces must be
kept open an hour," Postal laws and
regulation?. Section 264.

J. Wamel, of Demlng, was In
the city the first of the week.
Some little chilly weather this week.
Observer McClure reports the first
frost last Sunday night.
The basket ball team has reorganW.

ized and Is doing much practising, In
anticipation of a game with the Silver

City girls.
The parcel post business is Increasing in the local postoftlce. For the
last month more than half of the bulk
of the mall received at the o (flee has
been parcel post.
The regular statement to the comptroller of the condition of the First
national bank of El Paso, the big bank
of the southwest appears in this Issue
of the Liberal.
Col. Bob Irvlue, and J. O. Phillips
were in town this week, and each
tried to sell the other a suit of clothes.
Owing to the Increased cost of living
neither made his sale.
Tonight is halloween, when ghosts
talk, gates walk, and many mysterious
things happen. If you happen to see
the ghost of your aunt's grandmother
do not be scared for it is not her. ,
Sheriff McGrath drove over from
Silver City in his old reliable Buick
car, which he has driven more than
30,000 miles in the past three years.
He has been enjoying himself visiting
his children.
. E. Eeyes returned from his farm
Tuesday. lie reports the crops all
gathered and the fall plowing well
under way, and Is afraid that the
farm is going to put him into the Income tax payers class.
Dr. R. Glaze, neurologist and ophthalmologist, of Douglas, Arizona,
(late of Phoenix) will be at the Yen-dohotel, Thursday and Friday,
November 6th and 7th, on his regular
visit, with a full line of glasses. Advertisement.
II. C. Day, of Pasadena, California,
was in the city this week, looking
after the shipment of a bunch of the
Day & Foster cattle.
Mr. Day seems
to be In better health than he has
been for some years, which he lays to
the persistent use of a Reo automobile over the üne roads in California.
Word comes from Governor McDonald that owing to pressing duties
he may be unable to meet AX. West-gar- d
in Lordsburg, and make the trip
through the state with him on his
logging trip. The people of Lordsburg will be disappointed if the governor does not come.
It is proposed to organize a Borderland Route Association, to be composed of delegates from all the towns
on the Borderland. The meeting for
the purpose of organizing will beheld
in the Board of Trade rooms, at Phoenix, Thursday, November 6th, at
10:30 a. m. Any Lordsburger who may
be in Phoenix that day 1b a duly accredited representative to the meeting.
The Playas Valley Land company
has filed incorporation papers with
the state corporation commission. The
local agent for the company is Milton
McWhorter, Grant county, N.M. The
company is incorporated for $500,000.
The directors are Shirley C. Ward, E.
T. Earl, E. R. W. Frost and J. P.
Chandeler of Los Angeles, and Milton
McWhorter of Playas.
Frank R. Coon has at last got his
well in working order, and his pump
throws about 300 gallons a minute
whenever he turns the Juice on. He
lias negotiated with an expert Chinese
gardener to take charge of a portion
of his land and put in a garden next
year. If the Chinaman is up to the
average cf Chinese gardeners the peo
pie of Lordsburg will have fresh vegetables next summer.
The ocean to ocean highway association had a profitable meeting in Los
Angeles last week. It was stated by
delegates present that more than a
million of dollars are available for
that portion of the route in Arizona
and California. The officers elected
were D. K. B. Sellers, of Albuquerque, president; John Becker, jr., of
Belen, secretary; Frank McKee, of
Albuquerque, treasurer. The meeting next year will be at Yuma. The
executive committee from New Mexico consista of J. A. French, of Santa
Fe; W. M. Borrowdale, of Magdalena,
and II. M. Dougherty, of Socorro.
Col. Dell Potter, president of the
southern transcontinental association,
was in the city Friday, on his way
east, on business of the association,
Col. Potter expects in the near future
to go over the entire route in a car
with a photographer
and an experienced writer, and get out a book
descriptive of the route, and the
places on the route. It will be unlike most such books, in that It will
contain no advertising matter.

Valley View News.
Bailey Smith and Sam Olney are
out on the round up.
Miss Capetola Robertson was on the
sick list last week.
Joe Woods, was hauling ore last
week, for the Beck mine.
The government's soil and water experts are at work in the valley.
Mr. KUlebrew is helping in the
work on the Borderland route.
F. O. McCauley spent Sunday In the
valley and led the song service.
Mrs. A. E. Kerr returned home last
Sunday and Is feeling quite well again.
Mr. Vogln, one of the deep well
drillers of San Simon, was looking
over the valley.
Valley View School Is expecting to
put on an entertainment sometime in
the near future.
The monthly song service, Sunday,
was a great success, and enjoyed by a
large company of people.
Messrs Kchwenueser and Martin,
government geological surveyors, attended services at Valley View Sunday.
Mrs. Sara Olney is enjoying a visit
from her parents. They expect to
spend a week or ten days with her.
Frank Creswell and family and Mrs.
Sargeant and little daughter of Steins,
attended services in the valley Sun
day.
John Guess and his father are the
champion fence movers, they handle
a string of wire as the average cowboy would a steer.
Tom and Fred Kerr have the right
kind of grit, riding to Steins every
morning and home in the evening,
that they may take the advantage of
nigh School instruction. Miss Beulah
Kelthly, the third member of the
class, Is doing excellent work. The
valley as well as their parents and
teacher can be proud of of such work
as they are doing.
X. Y. Z.

'

Last Friday night about three J. 8. BROWN,
BLAINE PHILLIPS.
o'clock Mart Randall woke up and
found a man in his room. Mart yelled
and the man left. Mart raised the
household, and it was found that the
man had opened the dour, which had
not been locked, and walked In. He Investment Securities
had propped the door open, so he
y
If discould make an easy
List your properties and
covered, and he had also propped the
securities with us.
gate open. Mart said he was a medlu m
sized man, wearing a cap. Nothing PHILLIPS - BROWN CO.
was taken from the house, although
Col. Randall's watch was lying on
the table It Is probable that Mart
Samson Iron Works
woke up before the had time to make
Stockton, Cal.
a collection. A burglar made an at- tempton the Vienna bakery the same Manufacturera of the famous Bamson
the Bamson Centrifugal Pumps,
night, but like the one at the Ranand the Samson 6 to 9 Pull lractor.
dall house, was scared away.

No.S.)3i.
It 'PORT

Or THat CONDITION
or ina

MINES,
LANDS &
TOWN REALTY Firsl national Bant

get-awa-

AGENTS

At El Paso. In theStateof Teiaa.attbeelose
of business Oct. XI. IV I.
Kosomrcea.
4.8;.Vl.fc4
Loans and discounts..
Owr.lrsMn, secured and
2S,61IA,&
unaHH'uretl
D. B. bonds to seoure
00,000.00
circulation
U s. bouda to secure
HO.ono.OO
lb ft. deposits
4 3, 401. 41
Rnnds.seourltlea.nto..
Uatiklnir house
an I n x t ii re

furniture

Otherrealestateowned
Due from nat I Dank a
(not reserve agents
Due from stateand pri
vate bank sand bank
ers, trust entúpanlos
and savings banks
TEE BEST MTO.. Co. Ino.
Duef rom approved re
serveagents
OF BAN LKANIIKO, CAL.
Checks and other cash
Items
Gasoline Traction Engines, Steam Traction
Exchanges forolearlng
Engines, Gasoline Combined Harvesters,
houso
Notosof other na tlona
Steam. Combined Harvesters,
banks
Horse Harvesters,
Fractional naper cur
rency, nlekles and
BEST" FREIGHTING WAGONS.
cents
Lawful monev re- sorveln bank, via:
BDeole
FIDELITY PHKNIX FIRE INSURANCE Co.
Legal tender notes
OF NEW YORK.
Redemption fund with
ROCHESTER-GERMAFIHR UNDERu. Treasurer (5 per
oentolroulatlon)...
WRITERS OF ROCHESTER, N, Y.
VENDOME HOTEL, LORDSBURG Total.

rJ.aoj.no,

ISnbscrite for and Adrcrtise in
THK

Western Liberal

ai.ue.M

s,

Mrs. Amanda Olden died In Tuc
son, at the home of her son Carl, Monday, at 6 p. m. She had come to Tuc
son from her home at Lanark a couple
of weeks ago, and was taken sick,

from the effect of which slcknes she
died. Mr. Olden was called to her
bedside from Lanark, and was with
her when Bhe died. Mrs. R. F. Olden
was 63 years old. She leaes six children, all married, and her husband.
She lived in Lordsburg for some
twenty years, leaving here a few
months ago for Lanark, where her
husband had a more comfortable po
sition with the railroad company, he
having
a section foreman. Both
y
Mr. and Mrs. Olden anticipated
Ing life at Lanark, for the company provided them a most comfortable house, and there was a chance
for a fine garden, there being plenty
of water.
en-to-

SEA FOOD

We have just received from the AtBloater Mackerel,
lantic Sea Board
Rolled Herring
Breakfast Mackerel
Split Labrador Herring
(spiced)
Smoked Herring
Tickled
Boned
German
Sardines (in glass jars)
Boneless Codfis- hSalad
Relish
The most terrible accident in the Shredded Codfish
Codfish Ballsetc.
history of New Mexico occurred last
If you are not a fish lover

Friday when one of the mines of the
One Indulgence from this
Stag Canyon coal company blew up,
Splendid assortment of the
causing the death of 263 men. The
will make
Finny Tribe
mine was a modil mine, having every
You one.
notwas
safety appliance known, and
The R. & L. Co.
ed the world over as being a model of
Phelpsby
owned
was
the
safety. It
Dodge company. It is probable that
HOTIOE TOE PUBLICATION.
the cause of the accident never will
Department of the Interior.
be known, but it Is supposed that an
C. 8. Lado Orne at Lab Chuces. N, M.
accumulation of fire damp exploded,
Sept. 17, M3.
whlih In turn caused a dust explosion, killing the men and wrecking NOTICR In hereby (riven that Jefferson D.
Arnold, of Itodoo. N. M . who on April IIS
the mine. The men from the other Mil),
made homestead entry (M.TTtt. fur B'--i
mines were set to work to rescue the NKü NF.'tSK',. Sec.lB. NW SWIt Soo.33. T
bring
the
out
and
mine,
in
men
the
Í78.. K. 2! W ami on June 1, lull, made addead. The government rescue cars ditional homcKteKd entry OüüliH, for the 8WV,
were sent to Stag Canyon to help in SW.'i; Vfi NWV, SCO. 33. BW14 8W)4 800. 28.
8., R.
W..N. M, P. Meridian, has fllod
the work, but It was a slow Job, as the T.37
notice of Intention to make Final Three
passage ways were tilled and had to be Year Proof, to establish claim to the land
cleared. There was so much gas In above tloscritieil. before Asa O Garland, U. 8,
at Kodeo. New Mexico on the
the mine that the workers had to Commissioner,
Novomber Mia.
wear the ozygen helmets, carrying 1st day. of
Claimant names as witnesses:
the fresh air with them. Some thirty R. E. Doug-htJr. of Kodeo, N. M.
Offers
K. L. Avery,
of Kodoo, N. M.
men were brought out alive.
Lloyd H. Jones,
of Rodeo, N, M.
of aid were made from various places,
of Rodeo, N. M.
J, 1), Jordan,
Phelps-Dodg- e
people
said
the
the
but
Gonzales,
Jose
company could bury the dead and care
Register.
for the living. Store orders were is First publication Sept. t, 1913
men,
dead
of
the
families
sued to the
and they will be carried lndetlnltely.
Professor Douglas was at Blsbee at
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
the time of the accident and he went
UNITED STATUS LAND OFFICII,
to Dawson on "a special train, to rend
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
er what aid he could to the work of
Oot. 8. 1913,
rescue.
Notice Is hereby given that Tomas J.
Road Superintendent Cox has got Bennett, of Hauhita, New Mexico, who, on
the road from the Luna county line July 11. 11113, made homestead Rntry, No.
to Lordsburg nearly completed, and 0M5H5. for NEH BE! 8HNEH;8E4 NW.
2, Township 81 8., Range IS V., N.
those who have driven over it say it Section
M. P. Meridian, baa filed notloe of Intention
Is going to make a fine road. He has to make Final Three Year Proof, to establish
engaged to look after the work that elnlm to the land above described, before T.
Commissioner, at Haohlta, N.
State Engineer French is having done .1. Brown, U. 8.day
of November. 1VM.
In this section, and has put a gang of M.on the 21st
Claimant names as witnesses:
men at work on the road west of
of Hachlta, N. M.
Uarry Young,
town. He will carry it to about the
Robert W. Murray, of Haohlta, N. M.
or Haohlta. N. M.
Robert Winkler,
middle of the Animas valley, and trien
George Richards,
of Haohlta, N. M.
down the valley and to Granite Gap,
JOSE GONZALES,
which will make a fine road through
Register.
the county, and it will be one that Flrstpub.Oot.il)
can be kept up very economically.'
1

...

f.NOTlCfc.
The strike of tlx miners in ColDeoartment of the Interior
orado has resulted In civil war. The
United States Land Cfñoe
governor of Colorado has declared
LaaCruoea, New Mexloo.
some
of the sections,
martial law In
Oot. 1, 1.13.
and sent In the troops to preserve
peace. This followed several pitched NOTICE Is hereby given that Sarah Ann
Ormaby, of Lordsburg, N. M. who, on Sept
battles between the officers and the 28,
1VUH,
Homestead Entry, No. It8, for
strikers. The strikers fired on a flag NNEm.made
NHINWH Sea. M. Township 20 B,
of truce the other day, and killed a Range 17, W, N, M. P. Meridian, baa Oled noman. They seem to be about
law tice of intention to make final live year
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
,
less ts a Mexican army.

u

described, before

D. H. Kedzle, C. 8. Com'

COPPEE

1156,

81". TS

rUBXisrtED

at

SRI 293. 78

LORDSBURG, N. M.

673,673. M
4l.VM.Tt
100,878.14

1

N

1,84.73
413.ltfXI.4ll
te,60U.UO

,073.731 40

VALUABLE
INFORMATION

PATENTS

FREE

ly to W. W. WRIGHT, registered attorney, Loan & Trust Bldg.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

FIRE

INSURANCE
AGENCY
:

Agent

t

I

7.981,ffi8.4

Capltalstockpaldin...
fmo.Ono.no
nurpiusiunn
ÜUO.OOO.OO
Undivided proms, less
expenses ana taxes
Kt IKK 1.
nai.l
Due to other national
609,419.44
banas
Duetostato & private
Sul rln n
Hattka and bankera
Duo to Trust com pa- sariugK
uanas
4l,rao.wl
ntosana
Due to approved re.
fftSISoa
anrveairenta
Individual deposit I
1,8X8.887.67
subject to cheek
Time certificates of de
l,7ft,441 99
posit
rVrtifleri checks.
Cashier's checks out- Mtunfllnv
108.017.44
ITnlted States deposita
148.141.23
Deposits of IT. s dls- 13,446.21
6.687,1)85.1
hura n a nfflMH
Rills pnrahle. including
pertincHH1
oí ueposit
for money borrowed..
ms.oin oo
Total
t7.S81.asn.49
State of Texss. County of Ri Paso, ss :
I, Edgar W. Kayscr, canhlorof theabnve
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above stntoment Is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
KDOAK W. KAYBER. Cashier
Subscribed and tworn to bofore me this'J'ith
day of Oct, 1913.
P. I. MII.LEK,
NotaryPublic
Correct Attest:
C.M.NEWMAN,
J.J. MINDV.
J. G. MoNAHY
Olreotors
.

If you have an Invention or an;
patent matter, write Immediate-

W. F. BITTER

40,000.00

Liabilities.

"The Town with a Future!"

1

87,206. 0

.

The following companies are

represented:

LIVERPOOL & LONDON
& GLOBE
GERMAN AMERICAN

TO TRAPPERS.
Ship your wild animal skins to A. IT.
Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio,
New Mexico. Over forty years experience In the business, with European
manufacturers for outlet. Highest
prices guaranteed.

PALATINE
FIREMAN'S FUND
Four of

t.wi

Strongest Companios

In the World

Tbe

Patronee the Local Agency.

W. F. AGENT
RITTER

ciiflon Salooii
J.

NKW MFXirO

I,)RIsnt!RO

All kinds of

Liquors and Cigars
also, thera will bo a LUNCH

HotelZeitterl

COUNTER annex to the saloon, where
will be served all kinds of lunches,
hot or cold. Come one. come all.

g And,

$1

AND

$1.50

Conduotod In aooordunoe with the
sanitary laws of the State of Texas.
The best equipped restaurant In
the Bouthwest. Headquarters for
stockmen and mining men.

CHAS. ZEIQEB, Prop.
TEXAS. X

X EL PASO,

fcooooeeoooocoeeeooeoocooof

.KidLney

Pills

What They Will Do for You
They will cure your backache,
trengthen your kidneys, correct urinary irregularities, build
bp the worn out tissues, and
eliminate the excess uric acid
that causes rheumatism. Pres,
vent Bright' Disease and
and restore health and
Strength. Refuse substitutes.

Plant brasilina; and teltctinf
has bcnour business lor years.
W mirket the results la the
shape ul thoroughbred vtsctabla
and flower seto. They grow
good crops.

ten aaie aaatniaL
real M BlouisT

0.. Fern I Co., Detroit, Kloh.

Mil

mb

PYRAMID. Southwest
West
is GAYLORSVILLE.
are STEIN'S PASS and the

VOLCANO DISTRICT.
Northwest is CAMP.

LORDSBURG
Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive mining district and for the hundreds of
ranches located
rilOat TBI

OH

Till

OHTH TO

Till

MEXICAN LINE
ON

TBI

BOOTH

HEAL IT WITH

Ouahion's
THE ONLY CENUINP
ft
Arnica
KEEPS FLESH

IN TONE
FROM SKIN TO COME.

Heals Everytliirifr Ilealable. Burns,
Boils, Sores, Ulcers, Piles, Eczema,
Cutsi Corns, Wounds and Bruises.
SATISFIES, OR MONEY SACK.

Covers all this vast territory
and Is devoted to the interests of
MINERS
MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN

25o AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

FoJCey'

mm,

STEE-PLEROC-

THE LIBERAL

(European 2Pla.ii)
75c,

MINING CAMPS,
Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of
us lies MA LONE and
Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us
are SHAKESPEARE and

BROWN, Prop.

S.

jpoecoooooooo oocoooooooooqt

ROOMS

men

GILA RIVER

iiirnaiiialiiskiisliisliiÉiiiÉliiéliiMsl"

at Lordsburg, Now Mexloo, on the
The board of equalization has or- mlasloner,
Mtn day of November, IV 18.
dered an Increase of fifteen per cent
Claimant namos as witnesses:
on all the merchandise stocks in Grant
of Lordsburg, N. M
Wm. Dover,
Sold by all druggists.
county except those of Skinner & Foy,
W , T. Scarborough, of Lordsburg, N M
Esby Wright.
of Lordsburg, N.M
Central; C. C. Shoemaker, Y. N. Fung,
K C. DeMoes,
of Lordsburg.N .M.
Silver City; Creswell & Co., Steins;
JOSB GONZALES,
A. T. Prather, Rodeo; W. E. Waton,
Register.
Pinos Altos; Mrs. A. Branch and the First publication Oct. 10
Eagle drug mercantile company,
Lordsburg.
There were more cattle shipments
this week, and the ranges in this
The New Edition of the
neighborhood are much lighter from
COPPER HANDBOOK.
the shipment of cows. Day & Foster,
published, la Volume X, for the years
aud required nearly eighteen mouths
J. T. Muir and W. J. Wamel sold to Iust
iu preparation.
Jas. Phillips about two thousand head
of mixed cows and steers. Rain bolt
It Has 1902 Pages.
Brothers shipped 150 cows to El Paso, onntainlug nearly one and a half million
or as twice as muob matter an the
and McKeehan and Head made a thlo- - wnr.l.,
bible. There are Do chapters, aud the book
meut of caws.
(.overs the

.

Dia-bate-

IF

you want to

a Watch or
have a Watch
repaired go to

EL PASO, TEX.

wel-

-

THATS ALL

KodoI.For

Indigestion
Uar buarantec Coupon
If, altkr atlag
of a ti.oo kettle of
Bodol. yoa
booaailr say ll has But baas-tta- d
yea. wo will rsfuad your añonar. Try
Kodoi today on this tuarutaa.
FUI oat aoi
lar at
aia the following, erosoai it te the
Uia time of pure baa. II l foils to satisfy Jot

ua

7

And, In fact, nil who live In

this section or have Its
fare in view.-

return las bonis eontainini ooo-tbii- d
of Iks
aaoallcino to tbo doalor from whom yoa beusul
U. ao4 we will rofuni yew sssooy.

Terms of

Steriítioii

One Year
Six Months
Three Montlis

3.00
5

1.00

rUBLISIIED
VEUY FBIDAY AT

LOBDSIICRO, NKW MEXICO
It hara

UlTaU Oat- -

DigcstsVhatYouEai

Aorj flake. ta Mo nuca Sweel
B. O. --DwWITT a CO.. ClUcevuta. III.
'Sold by Eagls Drug Company.

office Just aa Misa Falrlle glided out
with notebook in band. She bowed
distantly as she passed.
"Well. dsd. bow do you like berr
breesed Dick cheerily.
"Buppoee I waa to tell you that tbe
girl couldn't take a abort letter from
dictation," he aald dryly.
"Great Scott, fatherr
"On what grounds did you hire Miss

T

i The Luchy
Seventh
It Ended

HI

Career a a

Falrlier

Dick writhed. How could be tell bla

Business Man
By CLARISSA

matter of fact parent that be had
truated to chance In tbe selection T He
had merely counted seven girls from
the end, and. lo. it waa Misa Falrlle!
No use talking, be wasn't cut out for
business. If his father bad only per
mitted him to stick down there on tbe
Long Island estate and become a gentleman farmer that waa what be
was fitted for. All tbe Channlngs had
been farmers. His father waa the only
professional man among the lot

MACKIB

Mr. Cbannlng looked la despair at
Kirie altting In tbe outer of
flee. Airead be bad Interviewed nine
applicant for Uie racant position, and
not one bad proved to be available.
Btlll they kept coming In. and be knew
"Well, Dick, may I Inquire why yon
that moet of tbem carried a neat little
clipping from tbe morning newepaper selected MUs Falrlle from twenty oth
want columna, 0e bad written tbe ad er girls T Waa it because ahe la tbe
vertlsement himself in a Bt of enthusl-aatl- c moet Incompetent or because abe la
devotion to duty. Now be wished more gloriously beautiful T
"Well, dad, I guess I'll have to conthat be bad left it, aa usual, to Dickerman, bla chief clerk.
fesa it waa pure chance." he admitted
lie went back to bla dealt and aat ruefully. "You aee. I bad interviewed
nine, and I couldn't stand any more.
down.
Cbannlng suddenly alapped bla hand They all looked alike and sounded
alike, and I got horribly mixed. Bo I
a tbe table.
"1 have IV be chuckled to himself. simply chose tbe girl that aat In the
"I will count the seventh girl from seventh chair from the door."
the door eren la a lock number and
Mr. Cbannlng almost
"Wuatr
I'll hire her," decided Cbannlng glee bounced out of bla chair with astonishfully, and he again approached tbe ment
Dick repeated bla remarks and went
door of tbe onter office, handsome, dig- Billed and Irreproachable In bla light Into detailed explanation of how from
gray clothe that matched bla p reina a Utile lad be bad decided many Ira
porta ut questions by resorting to the
turely gray bair.
He counted aereo from tbe door, and lucky number seven.
bla eyea reated on a pale, shadowy
"I'm sorry ifa failed. Really, lfi
face nnder a drooping black bat
the erst time tbe charm hasn't work
"I will talk with you, if yon please," ed," be aald abeeptshly.
tie said, holding wide the door of bla
Mr. Channlngs shoulders were shak
private office.
ing with suppressed merriment aa he
Tbe girl aroee and glided past him. replied:
You can go back to the farm. Dick,
and be followed her, closing the door
on tbe gasping nineteen outside.
but you atlll remain in the firm If you
"Bit down, please." be aald gently, care to come back to your office now
placing a chair for ber.
and then. Aa for Mlaa Falrlle, I have
Toe alender, black gowned figure discharged her."
You have? Well, I'm sorry," mur
tank into the chair, and be waa aware
that tbe girl bad tbe most amazing mured Dick, conscious of a personal
Mack eyea. soft and velvety, with losa somewhere. Somehow in thla modusky laabea sweeping
ber pale ment of Miss Falrlie'a dismissal tbe
cheeks. He also noticed that ber bair prospect or the Long Island farm wai
waa red not auburn, Just plain red.
not so alluring. "I wonder what abe
"I am in need of a stenographer. will do now. If abe la incompetent aba
aid Cbannlng glibly, "and I am quite can't get another job, and abe looked
are that you might nil the position, poor."
aa It la not an arduous one. Perhapa
She won't starve,"
Mr.
you will be kind enough to answer a Channlng grimly. "She's retorted
going back to
lew questions."
the farm, too so she says."
"Bu- r- began the girl, with amazed
Where
eyea that aoddenly veiled themselves
Long Island oh, Sheercliffe, If you
.
must have It"
"Then she's near our plseeP' Dick
waa on bla feet pacing the floor. "1
wonder"
Wondering If 1 will object to hav
ing a stenographic daogbter-ln-Uw- r
asked Mr. Cbannlng dryly.
Something like that" waa Dick!

the row of

-

f

.

cool

oancxmn
"nun oabbotbI"FH.T.

behind tbe lashes.
ended demurely.

sick uat--

"Certainly," abe

Cbannlng drew a pad toward him.
"Yonr name, please," be aald briskly,
T!ie girl hesitated an instant before
rlie answered.
"Alice Falrlle."
"what experience have you badT
Ton understand stenography!"
"Yea, and I can operate a typewriter
and do bookkeeping," aba aald, with
a comical little air of prlda in tbeee
accompllabmeuta.
He nodded bla head and forgot to

her for references. "About er
salary," be murmured thoughtfully,
"I'll have to ask Dlckerman what be
paya." He touched
bell, and almoat
Instantly tbe door opened and the gray
haired, dry looking chief clerk appear
ed. He bowed courteously to the girl
aa be awaited bla employers pleasure.
"Ah. Dlckerman, I have just engaged this young lady as my private secretary. 11 Us Falrlle, this la Mr.
our chief clerk. What la the
er usual salary we pay, Dlckerman V
"About nfteea, air, if they are very
competent: ten If they are ordinary,"
waa Dlckerman'a quick response.
. "Miss Falrlle might start at twelve-fift- y
then, aa aba la yet untried. Ia that
satisfactory, Miaa ralrUer he asked
the girt
"Yea. thank you." aha aald with a
lovely color flushing ber cool cheeks.
"If you will excuse me I will go now.
aslc
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His Scientific Skill Man

,

His Portrait

Cannot Produce Them.
THE CURVING OF

A

How a Rich Man
Paid For an

BASEBALL

Injustice

tt

le Possible Only Beeauee ths Ball le
an Imperfect Globe anil In Comparison With Its 8lre Muoh Rougher
Than the fturfaee of ths Earth.

The real reaeon why a baseball can
be thrown ao that It will describe wonderful curvea during Its progreas
through the air la that every such ball
baa a surface made up of mountains,
valleys, craters, canyons, gorges, plains
and other Irregularities of tbe surface
that when tbe difference In aiae la
taken into consideration, makes the
surface of the earth seem like, plate

glass.

If it were possible to make a perfect
sphere If tt were possible to make a
baseball with an absolutely smooth surface and an exact sphere no pitcher
In tbe world could make tt curve. Tbe
very beet pitchers baseball baa ever
known or probably ever will know
could not make the ball deviate a hair's
breadth In Its flight
And so while It la partly In the art
or knack the professional pitcher has
in holding and releasing tbe baseball
aa be throws It. it la also due to the
fact that a baseball baa a wonderfully
rough surface agalnat which the air
catches and turna It that gives it the
curve.
It you pas your hand over a plat
glass it morca smoothly with nothing
to retard it If you pass your band
over an unplaned board yoo can feel
the rooghnoee epUnters we call them.
Yoo cannot move your hand aa easily
over the board. Thla la the (torus prin
ciple with the baseball. There la
roughness in Its surface that catches
In the air and forcea ene aide about or
retarda that aide. This hai but one
result to make tbe baseball leavé Its
ntralght course, and In doing thla it de
scribes a curve.
Thla doea not detract In the least
from the cleverness of tbe pitcher who
can ao accurately Jndge bla muscular
control aa to make a baseball curve up
or down, right or left But tbe fact
remalna that It la tbe roughnaaa of the
baseball that makes all hla pitching

claven) ess possible.

Take a brand new league ball ta
your band. It looks to be a perfect
sphere that is, absolutely even and
uniformly round and aa "smooth aa
glass." And It may be aa smooth
glass, for glaas also baa a rough eur-face.

Put a baseball under the most powerful microscope, enlarge It mlcroscopl-call- y
10,000 diameters, and what do
you see? Tbe very thing mentioned In
the first paragraph of thla article. Tbe
surface la rough. It looks like the
landscape In tbe Alps or Yellowstone
park or any other rough section of the
earth. It has peaks, ranges, ridges,
valleys, plains and boles, gulches and
all aorta of uneven places, and If the
earth could be made aa amall aa a
baseball It would be practically a per
fect sphere and absolutely smooth.
This la because the highest mountains
of tbe earth and the deepest valleys
would be millions opon millions of
times amaller In comparison with the
rough uneven places on a baseball If
either the earth were reduced to the
else of a baseball or a baseball enlarg
ed to tbe alee of the earth. If thla were not true the earth would
not revolve ao regularly upon Its axis.
It would perform an "In shoot" or
'out ahoot" and curra off through

"My dear boy, she isn't even a good
stenoKrapher."
said Mr. Cbannlng
mildly, and Dick waa surp riled that ha
aald no more.
"I'm not looking for a stenographer:
want a wife," said Dick bluntly.
"When did you make up your mlndi"
"I don't know. I guess It waa when
chance decided upon her, and now
there can't be any other for me."
You have my permission to try your
luck," laughed Mr. Cbannlng.
"But
don't hall me aa the (Uninterested father, for, you aee. I've known Alice
Falrlle ever alnce she was a child Id
fact, I've been her guardian since the
death of ber parents. If von Dald
more attention to business, Dick, you
would know that the Falrlle estate la
our largest client Alice happened in
to aee me the other day and found a
eat among your applicants for the of
fice poaltlon, and you chose ber. and
ahe waa so proud of ber smattering of apace.
Bren the billiard ball has a surface
commercial education, picked ud 1
don't know where, that abe accepted much rougher In comparison to Its else
the Job. Poor Dlckerman waa nearly than the aurface of the eurth, and we
refer to a billiard ball as itbout the
nornnea to death.
Mr. Channlng drew bla breath and smoothest thing known. "As amooth
a billiard ball" la a weU known
grinned at his agitated aou.
Dick waa red and pale by turna, and simile. For the same reason that a
he turned a furtive eye on the door of perfectly amooth baseball could not be
the little office where Alice Falrlle aat curved, a perfectly smooth and per
fectly round billiard ball could not be
so demurely.
made to curre on the table. It would
"Alice Falrlle! Of course I remem
ber now," muttered Dick at last not take "English," aa billiard players
Why, when she wan aeven and I was call It when they make a ball go for
bine we were engaged to be married. ward and then roll backward or In any
I used to call ber 'Carrots,' " be ended direction Just by the manner In which
they atrike it with a chalked cue.
in an awed tone.
Thla fact 04 roughness causing It to
Go In and call ber Carrots now,"
pin becomes all too evident when a
nrged bla father. "Bbe'e a lonely girl
educated abroad and no time to make player forgets to chalk his cue and
friends yet and not a relative in the plays several shots thereafter. If the
world. I'm very busy Just now." He leather tip of the coo becomea shiny
tt will slip on the ball. There is no
waved bla eon away.
Dick pushed into tbe little office. purchase with which it can take hold.
where Alice Falrlle waa Dinning on But chalk la sticky stuff, and the granber hat. She glanced at htm from ule are Urge, ao that a well chalked
mischievous eyea. On tbe little finger cue has a very rough aurface, and this
of one alender hand gleamed a little rough surface of the tip of the cue Ota
into the rough projections on the ball,
ring of twisted gold wire.
Hello, Oarrota!" grinned Dick hap and thereby a ball can be given a lot
of twist la order to accomplish this
pily.
moreover, the billiard
Hello, amarty!" dimpled Alice m-- successfully,
cloth nap moat be new and therefore
clly.
I aee you're atlll wearing that ring rough.
During recent experimentation wttb
I gave you," he aald. with a bold
regard to the kinetic theory of gases
glance at tbe glint of gold on
Belgian scientist desired to find out
finger.
She bluahed redly. Bbe did not tell bow perfect a sphere could be made in
bita that all through the lonely years order that by the clashing of these to
abe had cherlabed a romantic fancy gether an idea might be secured pf the
that some day ber little playmate lover effect of the collisions of the spherical
atoms that make up a gas. The projwould come to claim her.
ect had to be abandoned at last be
It won't come off." aha fibbed now. cause
no machinery could be construct
"Tve tried and tried"
Dick amlled tenderly down upon her. ed that would turn out a perfect
"Don't try to remove It" he mar-- apbere artificially, and nature has no
mured, "ire no ase. Toa see, yoo perfect ephere of large also In all her
were aeven when I gave It to you, and many forma of matter. Perfect dlaka
could be made, but a round ball waa
even la a lucky number with me."
beyond the limita of human accom
"Whyr aha asked.
"Ill tell you some othor time." be plishmentNew York American.
promised. And somehow Atica appearThe areataat pleasure la C Bvwet to
ed satisfied to watt
that golden
time,

to

.
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her-littl-

.When abaU I commence workT"
"Tomorrow morning If you can.
Thank yon. Oood afternoon, Mr.
Cbannlng
And Mlaa Falrlle, with an
oddly significant glance at the chief
clerk, left the room.
It waa three days afterward when

returned frets a trip to Philadelphia
his father's expressed
pinion of tbe new stenographer.
t W.:k CMif went Into hlf father!
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Edgar Beck with, at eighteen, having
shown a marked artistic ability, wished
to Da an artist, but his father bad
recently died leaving no estate, and
JS1 gar, tar from having tbe meena
tudy a profession, waa obliged
support bla mother.
He obtained
poaltlon in tbe mercantile house of
Gold win & Co, at $15 a week.
Mr. Ooldwln claimed that a business
plant should be run on strictly busi
ness principles.
He paid very low
salaries, not Inquiring Into the honesty
of bla lens important employees, hla
chief object being to get hla work done
cheaply. He figured that he could af
ford to lose amall sums now and then
rather than pay an Increase of aa la ties
for honesty. Besides, ha bad an In
expensive detective service which con
elated of himself only.
He would
placa bills on hla desk In bla private
office, go out set a watch on who
entered, and if tbe bills were missing
on bla return wonld know wbo bad
stolen them. Then be would discbarge
the tblef.
One day he placed a bill on his desk
and weut ont Intending to be gone
only a few minutes.
Half an hour
passed before be returned to And
Edgar Berk with Just leaving tbe room.

"Come back." aald Goldwin.
Edgar went back Into the room and
when asked what he bad wanted said
that be had been sent with a message
oy toe bead of one of the departments.
While be waa delivering tbe message
Ooldwln was looking for the bill be bad
left exposed. It was gone. He aald
nothing about It to Edgar, but tbe next
morning the boy waa notified that he
waa discharged.
Edgar was not minded to submit pa
aently to an Imposition. He went to
Mr. Goldwin and aald to him that alnce
bla service! were no longer required bt
would not object to leaving the con
cera, but a certificate of good character wonld be necessary to enable him
to find another place.
"It's against my rale to give certlfi
cates of good character. I require none
when 1 hire persona, and what 1 don't
ask I don't give."
'Then tell me the reason of my dis
eña rge.
"That I decline to do also. Should I
give you the reason you would call
upon me to prove It That would take
time. Time is money."
Edgar saw by tbe resolute look on
tbe man'a face that be would gain
nothing by pressing the matter and
left with anger In bla heart He went
straight to tbe bead of bla department
and asked for an explanation. He was
given the reason of bis discbarge and
advised not to stir the matter, because
It could only result to his Injury.
There had been two other persona In
Gold win's private office besides Edgar,
one of whom had taken the bill. But
it would be difficult to prove thla even
if an opportunity had been offered.
Edgar went boina and talked the mat
ter over with hla mother. After thinking of it aba counseled blm to swallow
the pUL Blnce be bad not been openly
accused It waa not Incumbent noon
him to make a defense, and If he made
a defense there was every chance that
he would not be able to prove hla inno
cence.
It happened at thla tima that newa
came of the death of an unci of Ed
gare, wbo left him the aum of 13.000.
He resolved to apply a part of It to
atudylng art and alnce thla wonld obviate tbe necessity of his obtaining another poaltlon be concluded to accept
hla mot he ra advice. But be swore to
himself that a companion object to
success in bis profession should be to
get even" with tbe man wbo bad re
futed him an opportunity to vindicate
himself from a charge of Leing a thief.
Young Beckwith's talent lay In trans
mitting a human face to canvaa. Thla
was evident from the first and be re
solved to become a portrait painter.

Nevertheless be painted portraits for
years before be obtained a reputation
for excellent work.
Hut at last be
received an order to paint tbe portrait
of a pro mien t Judge on tbe bench
and succeeded In making a very life
like representation of hla subject Tbe
painting waa bung In a courthouse.
and every one wbo aaw It admired It
From this time Beckwttb received
orders from prominent men. and every
portrait of eurb added to bla reputation.

Not only prominence

In his

art

but money, came to him. Persona of
wealth flocked to him to have themselves represented on canvaa.
Twelve years pasaed alnce Beck with
bad ceased to be a clerk and become
ao artist He bad grown a beard, and
bla hair waa already flecked with gray.
great changa bad come to bla ap-pea ra ncs alnce ba had been an employee In the house of Ooldwln A Co,
One morning a carriage drove np to
hla atudio and a man tame up tbe
fairs. The mcment ba entered Beck- wlth recognized him as bla former
employer.
But the artist saw that be
was not himself recognised.
"I believe you are a portrait painter.
air, said the visitor la a tone ha would
have used If ba had been asking If a
man sold moose trapa.
"I am," replied Beckwlth. dreading
vast hla voice ahould give blm away.
Ooldwln want np to a portrait stand-I- n
on a tabla, took oat a pair of

glasses, put them ou and lmwcted It
Heck with went on with tbe work he
waa doing.
"Wbat'e your price for a portrait of
that site" attked Ooldwln.
"Tbe slr-- doexn't makv any differ
ence aa to the price."
"Well, what will yon charge to paint
my portrait' 1 don t want It mywlf,
but my family do. If It doesn't cost
too much I'll humor tbem."

FEROCIOUS

Marine Monet ero That Are Known aa
Whale Killers.
There really la anch a sea monster
aa the whale killer.
It la one of the
largest and moat , ferocious of all the
dolphin faml.y. It also is known aa
the grampus. It la characterized as a
genus by its large else and the conical
and depressed bead, devoid of a beak.
The back fin la of great length, especially In the malea, and the flippers are
'
large and broadly ovate.

"Five hundred dollars."
"Five hundred dollars! How many
portraits can you paint in a year!"
"A docen perhaps."
That'a $8,000 for sitting here dantV
Ing paint Wby, 1 don't pay any one
of my beads of departments In my
business half that and they're ail first
class business men."
To this the artist made no reply.
"If you'll paint my portrait that alca.
painting, trama and alt, for (260, It'
a go."
"Five hundred la my price."
Ooldwln apent some time trying to
obtain a reduction. Finally It occurred
to him that after all, perhapa, be would
not need to pay anything till tbe por
trait waa finished and the artist hav
ing expended bla time on It would
then probably take leaa for it rather
than bsve It on his hands.
"You'll wsnt your money, I suppose,"
aa said, "on delivery of tba goods.'

The teeth are comparatively few

In number, varying from ten to thirteen on each aide of the Jaw, and are
much larger than In any dolphins yet
noticed, being often an Inch or more
in diameter and having an oral section.
Tbe coloration Is striking, tha
upper parte and fina being black, while
tbe lower Jaw, cbeet and under parta

are whitish.
The white area of tha under parte
doea not however, extend to the flukes,
but enda posteriorly In a trident, of
which tbe lateral and shorter prongs
extend obliquely upwurd on the flanks.
There la a large white atreak above
and behind tbe eye, and frequently at
least a purple crescentic area extend
across tbe beck behind the fin. Tba
killer attains a length of at least twenty feetSt Louis Times.

"Yea."

"Very well: go ahead."
Beckwlth arranged with bla subject
for the alttlnga, and Ooldwln departed.
While tbe man of business waa plan'
nlng to beat tba artist the artist waa
planning to beat tha man of business.
But Ooldwln was In thla respect in hla
element while Beckwlth waa not
Though during the sittings that follow
ed ha racked bla brain for some plan
by which be might get hla revenge for
that past Injustice which atlll rankled
within him, bis inventive powers failed
him. One thing he resolved n pon he
would paint tba best portrait of bla
eobject that ba waa capable of paint
ing.

Tba features ara expressive of tbe
character, and Goldwtna featcrea were
no exception to the rule. Beckwlth
while painting drew bis subject away
from bla covetouaneas by chatting with
mm on other subjects and thue caught
hla beet expression.
When the portrait
waa finished tbe man it represented
aeemed to live. One would suppose he
waa about to apeak, and apeak pleas
antly. Ooldwln told tbe artist to send
tbe portrait to bis house, but Beckwlth
preferred to keep it till be got his
money and frankly told Goidwiu that
If he would send for it with a check
for $500 It would ba delivered to the
messenger.
Ooldwln grumbled at this
and went away.
Tha next day Beckwlth received
note from bla client stating that the
portrait did not coma up to his expects
Mona and be bad concluded not to ac- ?pt It Beckwlth made no reply to tbe
stote and In time received another atat
tag that alnce Ooldwln preferred to pay
or tbe time apent on tbe portrait be
would pay half tbe amount charged,
$250.
To this also Beckwlth paid no
attention, but sent the picture to
dealer for aula.
One day Ooldwln was Informed that
hla portrait waa banging in an art
atore; that It waa being visited by con
uolaseurs and pronounced a remarkable
piece of work, it had not yet been
old, for the artist bad aet a very high
price on it Ooldwln at once went to
tbe atore, saw hla portrait and aaked
the dealer the price for it He waa In
formed that it waa $10.000. Ooldwln
went at once to an attorney, whom he
directed to take atepe to claim tbe por
trait aa hla property. But when the
lawyer called for tha correspondence
In tbe caae and read coplea of bis cli
ent's letters to Beckwlth be said be bad

DOLPHINS,

LOBSTER

AMD

BUTTERFLY.

Widely Apart In Appeersnoe, They Ara
Cleee Rotativos.
You would hardly think It to look at
tbem, yet the lobster la a relative of
tbe butterfly. Tbe kinship la not merely that of two members of tbe animal
kingdom. Tbe lobster and tbe butterfly are actually in one and the aaroe
great group of tbe kingdom, like tba.

clam and the snail or the whale and
tbe giraffe, whoae spheres of activity
are so widely separated.
It Is simply, as Darwin pointed oat
In the case of all other creatures a
great many years ago, tbat the lobster
and Ita friends, the crab, tbe prawn
and tbe shrimp, chose one method of
life, while tbe butterfly and Ita set
chose another.
Bo the first group developed characteristics suited to the conditions in
which It lived, including as one of the
moet Important aa its members
t
move rapidly, a coat of armoo o
protect them from their innúmera Ire
enemies, while the butterflies and tba
great host of other winged Insects
shed every bit of superfluous weight
trusting to swiftness to carry them out
of danger and to protective coloring
conceal them when flight la
London Family Herald,
do-no-

Domsstie Soionoe Applied.

Demosthenes waa practicing oratory
with pebbles In bla mouth.
"Fine!" we assured blm. "Yon can
talk while eating your wlfe'a biscuits.'
New York Sun.

The worst education which teachea
self denial la better than the best
which teaches everything else and not

tbat

The Flax Export
Parvenu (going over hla estate with
bis steward The flax la very abort
thla year. Seems to me tbey will only
be able to make children's ahlrte with
it FUegende Blatter.

If there were no clouda we would
enjoy the aun. Old Saying.

set

Fie roe.

writer aays: "Tha brava ara aW
wave tender." What a cowardlv hint
the average spring chicken must bar
w Orleans Picayune.
A

no case.
Ooldwln found himself In an unpleaa- Uverythlng you do counts see that
ant position. Hla portrait pronounced tt counts for and not against you-work of art waa for ale. and per
sona were asking why be did not buy
ASiA ifJbaaauBk
It To do ao would coat blm $0.600 tlélaÍBAÉBSÉWaÉafaBa
mora than the price he would bare
paid bad be accepted it Fie sent an
DON:
agent to Beckwlth to try to effect a
NOTARY PUBLIC
compromise. The agent returned with
AND OONVESANCKR
ata temen t from tbe artitrt that the
painting waa making a great reputa
United States Court Commissioner
tion for blm and be had decided not a authorised totranaoot Land OUtoe
bualuess.
to sell
but keep It before the pubLordabarg, Now Mexico
lic. Goldwin decided not to be "done"
that way and let the matter rest
)(9ofto) oto)4ta
BBBaasBBsskaM

II. KEDZIE

it

Tbe picture wss withdrawn from

?

ex-

hibition, and when It appeared again
tba covetous expression tbat bud been
left out waa lo It Thla being reported
to the original, be went to see It ag.iln
and was furious.' Again be went to
bla lawyer and directed him to prose-

Mo&e)oo

G. E. MARTEENY

ATTORNEY BEFORE U.

S.

LAND OFMCB!

Scrip fob Sits
cute the artist for ridiculing hi ro be- Plats fbbfabbd.
! Crnees, Now Mostea
fore tbe world. Tbe lawyer abowed
bun cartoons of prominent men In the
newspapers and Informed him that It
would be much more difficult for blm
to recover In hla own cane than tor
these to do aa Besldea, any Jury would
decide against blm. If lie wished to
mf
own tbe picture be must ray the price.
The repairing of watches,
Ooldwln sent again to Beckwlth. askelocka and Jewelry a specialty.
ing blm to make a price on tbe nor
All
work done In a workmantrait Beckwlth made a price of S23.000
like manner and guaranteed or
Ooldwln made no reply to the offer.
money refunded.
Shop locatAgain tbe picture was withdrawn, and
ed In the Arizona copper com
wbeu It reappeared the covetous look
paoy'a store.
on tbe face bad become miserly. Ooldwln tried again to buy It. but tbe
price bad gone up to $30,000. Ooldwln
feared that If he did not pay tt the
(Late of London. England)
expression would become worse and
CLIFTON, ARIZONA
the price would go higher.
He sent word to tbe artist to ask
whether. If the $30.000 waa paid, be It. W, PoHTsansbD,
J. W. BISI.B
rresiaem.C. B. HlOBMAB,
would restore the original expression lo
the face. Beckwlth agreed to do so
boorotarv.
and Intimated that If the money were
GRANT
COÜNTTABSTRACT
CO.
him be wonld distribute It among
tbe poor. Thla closed tbe bargain, the
covetous look on the face disappeared, Abstracts of Title to All Prop
and tba poor were richer by $30 ,0(0.
erty in the County.
When Ooldwln opened the rase containing bla portrait a statement of tbe
10 Texas atreet
true reasons for the great rise in Its
BILVIB CITY, NEW MEXICO
price lay where It would ba seen.
P. 0. Box m.
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